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How to Preserve Cider.

The 11/1:/i , - 1 p
gives the following fie. the preservation of
cider : A pure, sweet cider is only obtain-
able from clean, sound fruit, ant! the fruit
should be carefully examined and wiped
before the grinding. In the press, use
the haircloth or gunny in 'bee of straw.
As the cider runs frog the press let it
pass through a hair &Ave into a large
open vessel that will hold as much juice
as can be expressed in one day. In one
day or sometimes less the pomace will rise
to the top, and in a short time grow very
thick. When little white bubbles break
through it, draw or the liquid through a
very small spigot placed about three inches
from the bottom, so that the bees may be
left behind. The cider must be drawn off'
into a very c:ean, sweet casks, preferably
fresh liquor casks, and closely watched.
The moment the white bubbles, before
mentioned, are preceived rising at the
bunghole, rack it again. It is usually
necessary to repeat this three times. Then
fill up the cask with cider in every respect
like that contained iu it; add a tuucbler

of warm sweet oil, and bung up tight.
For very fine cider it is customary to add
at this stage of the process about a half
a pound of glucose (starch sugar), or a
smaller portion of white sugar. The casks
should then be allowe.l to remain in a cool
place until the cider ens acquired the de-
sired flavor. In the meantime clean
barrels for its reception should be as
follows: Some clean strips of rags are
dripped in melted sulphur, lighted and
burned on the bunghole, and the bung
laid loosely on the end of the rag s) as to
retain the su!phnr vapor within the barrel.
Then tic up a half a pound of mustard seed
in a coarse mustard bag, and put it in the
barrel, fill the barrel with cider, add about
a quarter of a pound of isinglass or fine
gelatine dissolved in hot water. This is
the old fashioned way, and will keep cider
in the same condition as when it went
into the barrel, ifkept in a cool place, for
a year. Professional cider makers are
now using calcium sulphite (sulphite of
lime) insteadof mustard and sulphur vapor.
It is much more convenient andi effectual.
To use it, it is simply requisite to add one-
eighth to one-quarter of an ounce of the
sulphite to each gallon of cider in the
cask, first mixing the powder in about a
quart of the cider, then pouring it back
into the cask and giving the latter a
thorough shaking or rolling. After stand-
ing bunged several days to allow the
sulphite to exert its full action, it may be
bottled off. 'The sulphite of lime (which
should not be mistaken for the sulphate of
lime) is a commercial article, costing about
forty cents a pound by thebarrel. It. will
preserve the sweetness of the cider per-
fectly, but unless care is taken not to add
to much of it, it will impart a slight sul-
phurious taste to the cider. The bottles
and corks used should be perfectly clean,
and the corks wired down. A little cin-
namon, wintergreen or sassafras, etc., is
often added to sweet eider in the bottle,
together with a drachm or so of bicarbon-
ate of soda, at the moment of driving the
stopper. This helps to naturalize free
acids, and renders the liquid effervescent
when unstoppered, but if. used in excess it
may prejudicially affect the taste.

Saving Fences.

This is an item that should be carefully
estimated, as it is one of the heaviest
burdens ofagriculture. Fences are needed
only to restrain stock ; and if the stock is
not pastured no fence is needed, except
for yards, and perhaps a lane to lead the
cattle to the wood lot for simple exercise.
Take the fact of fencing ninety acres into
four fields, for pasturing thirty cows or
cattle. These fields would be 221 acres,
and would acquire 720 rods of fence.
Now, if this fence cost only $1 per rod,
and if we suppose it to last twenty years,
then the decay will amount to five per cent.
a year, and the labor of annual repair is
generally estimated at five per cent. The
interest on the original cost at seven per
cent. would be $50.40, and the ten per
cent. for decay and repair $72, making
$122.40 as the annual expense for fencing
a pasture for thirty head of cattle. We
shall see that this is more than the cost of
labor for soiling the thirty head of stock.
Mr. David Williams carefully prepared
the fence statistics of WalwOrth county,
Wisconsin, and after deducting for waste
lands in ponds and lakes and one-half of
the division fences, he makes the annual
cost for the whole county about $1 per
acre. Mr. Prince, of Maine, goes into an
elaborate calculation of the cost of fences
in that State in 1860,and the result does
not vary diuch from an annual cost of $1
per acre. The late Ezra Cornell took a
great interest in studying this question,
and gave his views in an address before
the State Agricultural Society of New
York in 1862, and he arrived at the con-
clusion that the average cost of fencing
for every acre inclosed in that State is $1
per annum. if then we take this as a
fair estimate in the older States, every
acre of the farm mast be charged at this
rate, or a farm of 300 acres, which usually
keeps about 60 head of cattle, would pay
a fence tax of $3OO in labor and material.
The smaller the farm and the smaller the
lots the greater the cost of fence per acre.

To REMOVE DANDRUFF.—Into a quart
of water put an ounce of flower of sulphur
and shake frequently for several hours;
then pour off the clear liquid, and with
this saturate the head every morning. In
a feiv weeks every trace of dandruff will
disappear, and the hair becomes soft and
glossy.

FROSTED LEMON PIE.—On e lemon
grated, yolks of two eggs, a cup of water,
one and one-half tablespoonfuls of flour;
beat well together. The white of one egg
beaten to a froth with white sugar. This
makes one pie.

Atuunb' befiroibc.
The True Heaven,

fur 'viii.!: (stir spiril pine--
il ia._ Hiss we feel shall yet be given

sows far real divine,
;-,one marvelous state we name a heaven.—

Is not the bliss of languorous hours,
A glory of calm measured range,

Ito iif ‘vhich feeds our noblest powers
On wonders ofcternal change.

heaven'of action freed from strip
With ampler ether tOr the scope.
an immeasurable Mi.,

And au unit:tilled, boundless hope
A heaven wherein all discords cease,

Self-torment, doubt, distress, turmoil,
The core of whose majestic peace

Is God-like power of tireless toil—

Toil without tumult, strain or jar,
With grandest reach ofrange induel,

Unchecked by even the farthest star
That trembles through infinitude.

lit which to soar to higher heights
Through widening ethers stretched tbroad,

Till in our onward, upward flights,
We touch, at last, the feet of God !

Time swallowed in Eternity !
Nu future evermore, no past,

But one unending Now to lie
A houndless circle round

--Paid 11. 'fugue, Ilarptr's .11ayazisu

Whiter Than Snow.

When a flippant unbeliever accosted an
earnest evangelical preacher with an ob
jection to his sermon, and said, "Sir, 1
don't like your theology. It is all blood,
Mood, BLOOD ! It savors of the shambles.
I like a pleasanter gospel." The ambassador
of Christ replied : "True, my theology is
bloody. It recognizes as its foundation
tho death of Christ, with thorn-pierced
brow, bleeding hands, and open side. I
am quite content that it should be bloody,
for Cod has said, 'Without shedding my
blood,' there is no re Mission of sins; and,
The blood of Jesus Christ his son cleans-
eth us from all sin !' "

"Scarlet" sins become "white as snow."
Ilow ? "Not by works of righteousness
which we have done." All the dyers on
earth eAnnot dye a red into white. And
no human merit can avail to cleanse one
crimson spot of guilt away. "By the wash-
ing of regeneration and the renewing of
the Holy Ghost," are we justified and
sanctified, through the redemption that is
in Christ Jesus, whom God hath set forth
to be a propitiation through faith in Ms
blood."

Of the redeemed in glory we read, "they
have washed their robes, and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb." The
livery of heaven is white. "Fine linen,
clean and white," "white robes," "white
horses ;" "a white cloud," as the seat of
the Son of Man ; "a great white throne"
for the Judge ; "a white stone" for the
accepted saints, who "walk in white" with
Him who has made them worthy." Verily,
we must wear our "white raiment" here,
if we would enter there. "They are with•
out fault before the throne of God." And
"Christ also loved the Church and gave
himself for it, that he might sanctify and
cleanse it—that he might present it to
himself a glorious church, not having spot,
or wrinkle, or any such thing."

To the Fountain opened for sin and un-
cleanness let us daily draw near, and take
with us the wards of "the snow-prayer."
As said a happy little girl who came in
one morning to her Christian mother's
knee, aftera bright race in the crisp, fresh-
ly•fallen snow, "Mamma, I could not help
pausing while I was at play, to pray the
snow-prayer." "What did you pray, my
dear ?" asked the interested mother. The
dear child replied, "Mamma, I said to

Jesus, 'Wash rue and I shall be whiter
than snow ?' "

helpless and foul as the trampled show,
Sinner, dispair not, Christ stOopeth low
To resene the soul that is lost in sin,
And raise it to life and enjoyment again ;
Groaning, bleeding, dying for thee,
The crucified hung on the accursed tree ;
His accents of mercy fell soft on thine ear—-
ls there mercy for me ? will He heed my prayer ?

0 God, in the stream that for sinners doth flow,
"Wash me and I shall be whiter than snow !"

Live for Something.

Thousands of men breathe, move and
live; pass off the stage of life and are heard
of no more. Why ? They did not a par-
ticle of good in the world, and none were
blest by them, none could point to them
as the instrument of their redemption; not
a line they wrote, not a word they spoke
could be recalled, and so they perished—-
their light went out in darkness, and they
were not remembered more than the insects
of yesterday. Will you thus live and die,
0, man immortal ? Live for something.
Do good, and leave behind you a monu-
ment of virtue that the storms of time can
never destroy. Write your name by kind-
ness, love and mercy, on the hearts of the
thousands you come in contact with year
by year. At.d you will never be forgot-
ten. No, your name, your deeds will be
as legible on the hearts you leave behind
as the stars on the brow of evening. Good
deeds will shine as bright on the earth as
the stars of Heaven.— Chalmers.

A Wise Legislator.
He is successful because he has the

manly courage to rise above all personal
motives or interests and cast his vote and
influence on the side of measures which
will contribute to the -well being of his
fellowmen. The good of the many, even
though it proves injurious to the interests
of the few, is the maxim of the wise legis
lator. But certain men will never admit
the wisdom of this doctrine, any more than
some selfish private practitioners will ad-
mit the superlative value of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, because these remedies
have injured their practice. Of course no
man in his right senses will pay a physi-
cian $5 00 for a consultation, a bottle of
bitters, a few powders, and a prescription,
when one bottle of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and a bottle of his
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, both costing
but $1.25, will accomplish the same re-
sult, vii: cleanse the liver and blood, reg-
ulate and tone the stomach, and impart a
healthful action to the bowels and kid-
ne)s.

ALWAYS READY.-Our bodies are
shaped, from the very first, with seventy
years of existence in view ; and yet we
are to be ready at any time. We are to
be ever ready for death, but not to lie
down in a readymade coffin, awaiting that
event. He who thinks of death, and never
puts a God-willing in his utterances, is
very sure to think least of life. He who
is always prepared to drop dead is the very
man to work hardest, and in accordance
with the most mature plan.
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LUMBER.
Lumber. .

Hemlock Boards,
Roofing & Plastering Lath,

Sawed & Lap Shingles,
—and other—

Building Material,
Always on hand.

PRICES TO SUIT BUYERS,

Smiths' 11u.: • Stors—Pian and Sewing Machines
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

NO OPTICAL DELUSION,
BUT -x

BRILLIANT REALITY !
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Come' (nod See Me.
A New Stock of Clocks Just Opened, Embracing

NICKEL, TIME AND ALARM,

130. 3E131-All‘.3E-K..,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

DEALER IN

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
No. 42:; PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Aug.23.] Repairing of all kinds done promptly-

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

the Factory to the Wearer.
Shirts of Superior Muslin, Extra Fine Linen Shield Bosom,

Open Back, French Yoke, and completely finished for

$7.50 A DOZEN!!
\vim,

~~
-

I] 11:tr:nz completed arrangements with one of the largest Cotton Factories In theratted States for an on-
, ~

I;tititc4 ,liti ..I,trting Mielin, at extroinely low prices, and 1120110 g line's. increased our (actinic., for
11, ovinuf:o.tnre of melee and hope Shirts. inall styles, we have decided in make en important depar-
ture loon the conr-e ll.trdly atiotned 0. stratilarestahlishinents.md toplace ourselves directly in cotnnenetios-
ti.ot with the consume, thus svmding the enormous profits required by ualddlemen and ti•retail
trade. nn.l elotitioog tis to lost,the following unprecedented oft,

1 50t..., ior Mu.ltn, blue Linen liMAtedFreueb Yoke Shirt i, as shone.ready fns milt., . . .7.50
.. • • . 4.006 4.

at 443 ti u tt 4. at 2.25
Ane'ogant set rolled rotil plated Sleeveand Collar Buttons presented to each ptirrh•serof 3. anr 12Shirt,

Stoottle Shirt tin:sheet YOMpl. tr.with a set ltitttoas 34 since, sent prepaid by noel en receipt of
S cram. We warrant these Shirts to he flrs.t-elano in every respect, to i.e aubstantlaily and
neatlytinitiriloinil ..runt in appearance. durability and Mile to any Shirt tee the inttri.et costintt
two or three times as
to 0r!,,,,, frose ett , von sate all outnide profits,

Boys: Shirtsazive twice as alwo e. Fn.'s, ,t•t•ors nr Correll., Wrote. (....On,. of rem, wet with
nil tl.l.useuta. NEW IOltli. II.:11N1S111\ G CO., 421 Broad. ay. Nes- I.,rk, L. S.A.

t
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1y18.1879-Iy.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, JESSE R. AKERS,
INDIANA. PA.

BUILDING, the best of the kind in the United
States.

ACCOMMODATIONS for 400 Boarders.
SCHOOL, first-class in all respects.
DEPARTMENTS, Normal, Classical, Commercial,

Musical.
THE FALL TERM of 15 weeks will open on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1879.
EXPENSES as low as those of any other school

affording equal advantages andaccommodations.
For Catalogue, address

JOHN L. FRENCH, LL. D.,
PRINCIPAL.

MANTIFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SE'GA_BS,
Aug.B-2m

11011.ars A MONTII guaranteed. $l2 ar if dare *gyua;rteldio;m:_ebyu•mtillasitldr itstyr oir. s. .MeC na,pmihot!ii itiV .
k 3t work

for us than at anything else. The work is
light and pleasant, and such as any one can

go right at. Those whoare wise whosee this notice will
send us their addresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfit and terms foe. Now is the time. Those
already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. Juneti,ls79-Iy.

TOBACC 0,

SNUFFS

AND

ALLEGHANY HOUSE,
Nos. Sl2 do 814 Market Street,

:SMOKERS' ARTICLES.PHILADELPHIA
Very desirable location for Merchants and Proks,ionals

TERMS MODERATE.
Conducted by C. TRICKER,

ARP Street oars to all parts of the city are con
tinually passing. [web 16,11 Havana S• Connecticut Seed

JOHN S. LYTLE.
SURVEYOR AND CONVEYANCER &gars a Specialty.

SPRUCE CREEK,

May9,1879-Iy, Huntingdon county Pa.

A WEEK in your own town, and no capital

risked. witli, t tli.x"oi tmt.nc s v.t;Vivi :btel: te „ 111,, s,ir i ti ,ei su si tya etrr i:,r i$ offered for those willing to work. Yon should No. 4081 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa.try nothing else until you see for yourself
what you can do at the business we offer. No
room to explain here. You can devote all

tit., to the business, and Iyour time or only your spare ___N___uv.S—ly.
make great pay tier every hour that you work. Women 1 TO $6OOO A YEAR, or $5 to $2Oa day
make as has men. Send for special private terms ,
KIM particulars which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don't

in your own locality. No risk. Women
do as wellas men. Many make more

complain of hard times while you IlaVe such a chance. than the amennt stated above. No one
Address 11. lIALLETE & CO., Portland, Maine. can fail to make money fast. Any one

June6, 1879-ly. can do the work. You can make frem
--60etc. to $2 an hour by devoting your

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE ; evenings and spare time to the business. Itcosts nothing
to try the business. Nothing like it for money making

FOR YOUR ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictly hon-
orable. Reader if you want to know all about the best
pitying business before the public, send us youraddress
and we still send you full particulars and private terms
free; samples worth $5 also free; you can then makeup
your mind for youtself. Address GEORGIC STINSON &

CO., Portland, Maine. June6, 1679-Iy.

JOB PRINTING
If you
If you
If you
If you
If you

1,16.1 sale bills,
want bill heads,
want letter heads,
want visiting cards,
want business cards, KENDALL'S This remarkable medicin

will cure Spavina, Splint,
If you want blanks of any kind, I 61.1b, Ca'lous, Jrc., orany enlargement, AND WiLI; RE:
If you Want envelopesneAtly printed, 11,1 V E THE BUNCH WITHOUT BLISTERING or cans-
Ifyou want anything printed in a workman- SPAWN itg a sore. No remedy ever discover-

ed equals it for certainty of action in
ike manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave stopping the lameness and removing the bunch. Price,
yourorders at the above named office. ' $1..0. send for circular giving POSITIVE PROOF' and

------- CURE your, nearest agent's address. SOLD BY
DRI. GOISTS, or scut to any address by

WILLIAM W. DORRIS, , the inventor, B. J. KENDALL, M. D., Enosburgh Falls,
1 Vermont. May2.3-Iy-eow.

Attorney-at- Law,

HUNTINGDON,PA CM reYORK a GO',402 Penn Street,
March 16, 1877-y WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BUY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store. C+IZOCIZS,

Next door the Post Office, Huntingdon, Pa. Our

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO Motto : The Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.
THE JOURNAL OFFICE I March 14th, IS7B-Iyr.
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Medical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
COMPOUND

Fluid Extract

BUCHIL
PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF TILE-

Bladder & Kidneys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts ofDisease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and (lead, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tenance, and Dry Skin.

Ifthese symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid ofan in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—which

Heimbold's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLD'S BUM
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em•
iuent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,_
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
Catarrh,

Nervous Complaints,
Female Complaints,

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain iu the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the-Stuart, Pain. in the regi,m of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

NEWBOLD'S BUCHU
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficientto convince the most
hesitatingof its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

Deliver toany address free from observation

'PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and poetoffice address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight,now and in health ?

6. How long have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hairand eyes?
8. Have you's stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive ourattention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerninga cure.

.-Competent Physicians attend tocorrespondents.
setters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 FilbertStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

SOLD EVERY WHERE I I I
Alarcht,l i( -Iyr.

Miscellaneous

ARION PIANO FORTE
-AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYOR QUITE DOUBLE TIIAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut Bt.,

dec10,751 PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING I STAMPING
Having justreceived a fins assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
MRS. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

110113EFI816ISIIING GOMIS.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR Tu W. BUCHANAN,

At till Uhl Sing illthc UM,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and best as-
eorttnent of

STOAT-ES
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEZ SATISFACTION in every case.

TIN, COPPER

SHEET-IRON WARE
Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on abort notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in cirher t )wn

or country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agentfor the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, and hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share ofpublic patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

i\T=Ar GOODS,
and is now prepared to oiler

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Men's Working Suits, $5.00
Good Coat, 2.50
Winter Pants, $l.OO to 4.00
Best Casimere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men'sBest Double Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, .

Ladies' Sewed Shoes, beet, 1.2.5

SPRING GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES

Don't forget the place,

COR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
0ct.11,'78.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD, better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure of all diseases so successfully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled ^.B an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand, while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, U ravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly and at the short-
est notice. _ _ .

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address B. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon,Pa.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50e, 6ac, and
700 per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 20ti per pound, or

3 rounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from 600 to $l.OO per pound: Sugars, 9c,
10c, llcand 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79] U. MILLER, Agt.

Dry-Goods :mil Groceries

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENEIt -I

DRY GOODS-NOTIONS,
BOUT:!

SHOES,
AT:.

&c.
SMITH Streo!, between Washington and Mif in
GRAY: E!! I ES,

PROVISIONS.
QITEENSIVARF

WASUINUTON Street, tear Sa
Jan. IS. '7l.

1)r!;:nii(l Ligii()N

S. S, SMITH & SON,
ailtuisis iI ADothEurin7

616 PENN STREET,
HUNTINGDON, PA,

Nre dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEJUCALS,

TOILET & FINCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS

ANI)

SHOULDER BRACES.

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c.. &c,

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Slid' as

Whiskies, Brandies, Willis, Gi
AICS and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vertical Fae Saila* Triaclu.
Best in the world for ail purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME or LICAVINO Or TRAINS

SummerArrangement.
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,:t‘TIoNS,

E.%:,I'IVA I: I

31.
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lofa
P.»" A.M.•',. M. \.M. 'A.M. P.M. P. M.
4 5.'

-

4 29
5 07
5 15 ll2 I,- IiII Cre,•l( 9 51 1 4 ::o

........

5 2:l'
•5 31 1 1.12 1s 7 2 HUNTINGDON 939 4 17 7 :,,

5 51 .12 35 7 44 l'eter,burg 9 22 3.66 7 ...4
6 ti 2
6 10.
6 13
6 25
631 1 6:: 1 15 I 18 Tyrone s 51 3 27. ti 51
6 39
6 46
6 51
658 ......1 1 34 833 Bell's Mills s 33 3OS 63:3
7 415
7 10
7 20 2 25 1 55 8 ;,, A1t1,00.1 Pi I;, 250 6 11
P.M. A M. P. M. A. K. A.M. P.M. P. M

The Fast Line %Vest ward, leaves Ilinititigdou at 6 2.‘
P. X., and arrives at Altisina at7 40 P. X.

The Pacific Exprese, Eastward, leaves linntiagdon a
8.3.4 a in.and arrives at liarri4hiirg 11.30 a M.

The PhiladelphiaExpre,s, Ea,tward, leaves linatin4
don atlu.ul p. us .and arrives it Ilarriihnrg at 12.17, a in

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves ntintingdrm at 1:20
p. in. and itrrivee at Harrisburg at 3.55 p.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after ~ 0CT.,1IS7$, Passenger Trains will
arrive and depart as
80IIT WAIID NORTH WAR U

MAIL. EX?.
STATIONS

P. 31. A. 31
1; 40 9 05 llnntingtltn.
I; 45 9 10.Long cidiug
G 55 9 20, 51eConnell3lowu
7 Ott 9 25 Grafton........

7 9 35 .ttarkleslturg
7 25 9 45 Coffee Run
7 30 9 50 Rough and Ready,
7 ::7 9 57 :Cove
7 40 10 00 Fishers Summit
7 10 15: Saxton

1.,' 10 30 Riddlesburg
. 10:1-5 Hopewell

s ...lit 10 53 Pipers Run
8 II! 11 00
8 401 11 01; Tatevville
8 45! 11 10 •B. Run Siding.
8 521 11 17 Everett
8 551 11 20 .7114pnt Dallas

10 151 11 45 BEDFORD
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH

ZIP. ' N tIL.

P. V. A.
2L • 12 1

7 'lO o
7 1. , 11 5
7 or 5

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1. •

655 11 4
t 64.; 11 :7.

li lu 11
1; 3;; 11 1
6 ::11 11 1
6 lb 11 0

00' In{
655 104
54:1' 10:.
5 lu2
5 r.O 10 1

:to 10 1
5 lg. 10
6 15, 10 0
4 401 o.t

NORTHWA RP

STATIONS.
A. 31.
lu :A Slxt..ri
10 35
10 40 tcrawford
10 SU, Dudley

G. F GAGE, StPT

EAST BROAD TOP R.'..IL ROAD.
On and after December 4, 1376, trains will

ran as follows :

NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.
MAIL. MAIL.MAIL_. MAIL.
Nu.:: N... I.' STATIONS. No. 2. No. i.
P.M. A. NI. P.31. P. !tI.

7 4.) Leave 11.11.Prtaaale. Arrive
7 55 1'..0k',..

• 4.. ' :,airtl;... ,i i.
S 3S Tiff... e:,: ings.
s 511 .11....r.vi i la. • 5 .~2

3 4 9 1/:.: Rocklin!. 12 :;5 5 -Iu
357 919 Shirley. I'2 1% 523
406 9-21 , .Aughaiek. 11 u 9 5141 .\.N
420, 9 42 .Ir. MtUnioh. Leav L. 11 55 5 Clu
',Flag Station,

I(lol4Y\iii/oRT
Permanently cures

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
KIDNEY DISEASES,

CONSTIPATION
and PILES.

DR. R. H. CLARK. south Hero. Tt.. any, " r 3
asses ofKIDNEY TIZOI; ULF,. ithas mei ea a

chart.'. It kaaeuret: many Ivry bud cum.,' ofPILE,.

and It has never failed tonetrifle:a. ntl3 ."

111. SETTON. linrlinsto...ai,".10 sliver
12Grnior It I. Without an equal. I mac it topre-

vent sad cure headache. and ail billion.attack's."
NELSON I'.IIIrICIIXLD. of FLA:bans. Vt.,

4"it [sof primly...l-cane. At:veld:teenyearnoffere:A
sufferbtefrom rile. and Cmtivesam Itcompletely

cure.: me."
t•.::. ROGATION. of Ilerk.blre. nay, ..sae

ageba... (lune t. ou.!er+for me Inromp:etcly curluz
severe Liver and lil.lney Cut:whilst."

IT HAS umu
WONDERFUL 1 311
POWER. !Immo=

areArgr ITISTEE ONLT MEDICINE TM 4.T
ACTsi ON TEE LIVr.r., BOWELS AND IDNLI .4

ATTHE g.11: F. TIME.
Because it cleanses the whole cyst em oftheP01....

nun humors that otherwise des elope laniiauusne..
Jaundice, Constipation. kidney and Crinney

eases.or Rheumatism and Lumbago. and which In

women. disorder every function and bringun a

nessand disease. _

Ir3.ou want lobe wt•11 In of) norat.lr. 111.• N. I

N EY-W 0ICI'. Ii Is r ) • I,.•ltthlt t• ~,,, ttn.l

One rarlsaze earl.

Ituy It ut the DrugglAta,

Fe1,25357- 1.

CIIILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number of children are in the Alms House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upi,n
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Poor ofHunting
don county, at Shirleysburg. [oct4, 7S-tf.

1.25


